SHALOM NEWSLETTER ADAR-NISSAN 5780 MARCH 2020

SCARSDALE SYNAGOGUE
Temples Tremont and Emanu-El

3 STARS AT NIGHT
HAVDALAH PROGRAM
Movie & Game Night
SATURDAY, MARCH 14

PURIM!
CELEBRATE TOGETHER!
Purim Carnival,
Megillah Reading,
Drinks at “Chat” for Adults
MARCH 8-9
Don’t Forget to...
Order Mishloach Manot
for Friends & Family
See p. 13-14 for
details

See p. 16 for details

2 Ogden Road, Scarsdale, NY 10583
914-725-5175, www.sstte.org
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Clergy and Staff

Board of Trustees

Committee and Program Chairs

Karen Chapro—President

Audit Committee

Karen Chapro

Jeff Margolin -Vice President

Annual Fundraiser

Julie Glick

CHANIN BECKER • Cantor
cantorbecker@sstte.org

Steven Eigen –Chief Financial

Officer

Arza/Israel Action

Gloria Lewit

ILYSE GLICKMAN • Director of Congregational
Learning rabbiglickman@sstte.org

Mark Schneyer— Treasurer

Brotherhood Co-Presidents
Dan Alpert
David Nodiff
Richard Primoff

JEFFREY C. BROWN • Rabbi
rabbibrown@sstte.org

JODY GLASSMAN • Early Childhood Director
mazeltots@sstte.org

Ron Katter—Secretary
Dan Alpert

FAWN MENDEL • Temple Administrator
fawn@sstte.org

David Benderson

CHAYA ITZKOWITZ • Youth Director
youth@sstte.org

Joy Bertan

MELANIE APPELBAUM • Marketing,
Communications & Public Relations
Director
melanie@sstte.org
OFFICE STAFF • office@sstte.org
LISA FORTUGNO • Administrative Assistant
lisa@sstte.org
RITA DIZENZO • Bookkeeper
bookkeeper@sstte.org

Budget & Finance

Steven Eigen
Tom Vogel
Mark Schneyer

Care2Connect

Christine Ginsberg

Alison Litofsky

Communal Worship

Gerry Cohen

Michael Luskin

Education

Donna Vitale Ruskin

Beverly Picker

Family Events

Alison Litofsky

Mary Rosewater

Fundraising & Development Task Force
Gary Katz

Diane Schwartz
Uri Scher

ILANA GOLDMAN • Cantorial Intern ilanagoldman@sstte.org

Grounds Committee

Tom Vogel

HHD Usher/Greeter Coordinator
Scott Rothstein
Investment Committee

Stephen Older
Jim Siegel

Landscaping

Beverly Picker

Library

Barbara Ginsberg
Randee Horowitz

Lunch & Learn

Sandy & Paul Rothstein

Machar

Ellen Plum Rosenberg

ALAN HOCHBERG ............ Exec. Director – SSTTE

Marketing &
Public Relations

Eric Schoen
Emily Scherer Steinberg

GARY KATZ ..................... Exec. Director – SSTTE

Membership/Community Jeff Zelkowitz

Professional Staff Emereti
STEPHEN A. KLEIN ...........Rabbi – SSTTE........ RabbiKlein@sstte.org
KERRY BEN DAVID z’l........Cantor - SSTT
ROBERTA ARONOVITCH ….Exec. Director – SSTTE

MARILYN SHEBSHAIEVITZ. Exec. Director – TE
PHILIP ARONSON z’l ......... Exec. Director – TE
REBECCA SHUBERT ...........Educator – SSTTE

PJ Library

TBD

Religious School

Donna Vitale Ruskin

Social Action/Tikkun Olam David Benderson
Uri Scher
Strategic Planning

Karen Chapro

Temple Seniors

Rosalie Citron

United Interfaith
Food Bank

Larry Eidelberg

Women of SSTTE Co-Presidents
Beth Quinn
Marilyn Shebshaievitz

Shalom Newsletter DEADLINE
The Shalom is partially funded by the Women of SSTTE. If you have ideas
for a new article please contact Fawn Mendel, Temple Administrator at
fawn@sstte.org.
The Shalom is published monthly (except for July & August).
The deadline for the April 2020 Shalom is Monday, March 23, 2020.
In order to meet the publishing deadline, please submit information on a
timely basis.
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ANNUAL FUNDRAISING GALA
By now, you should have received your snail mail invitation.
If not, please call the office at 914-725-5175. You can
RSVP online if you prefer at bit.ly/rsvpfundraiser.

WORSHIP
FRIDAY, MARCH 6
8:00 p.m.—Tzedek Shabbat Featuring Marti Michael. See p. 14 for details.
SATURDAY, MARCH 7
10:30 a.m.—Shabbat Service & Bat Mitzvah of
Zoe Greenberg
FRIDAY, MARCH 13
8:00 p.m.—Chavurah Service
FRIDAY, MARCH 20
8:00 p.m.—Shabbat of Simcha
FRIDAY, MARCH 27
5:30 p.m.—Family Shabbat
6:15 p.m.—Grade 6-7 Shabbat
6:15 p.m.—Ma’ariv Service with Chai Notes
7:15 p.m.—Grade 6-7 Family Shabbat Dinner
RSVP: families@sstte.org

CARE2CONNECT
Our Care2Connect committee has one main goal – to reach
out and support fellow congregants throughout various lifecycle events. New volunteers are always welcome! There are
no meetings to attend or events to schedule on your calendar. Just let us know what you are interested in doing, how
often you are available and the best way to reach you. Then,
when a need arises that you are comfortable with, our committee will be in touch. Whether you can help out once a
month or once a year, it all adds up to a more supportive and
caring temple community! Tikkun Olam Together. For more
information, to volunteer or to let us know of a Congregant
who could use our support, please contact Rabbi Brown, or
the Temple Office, 914-725-5175.

NEW SANCTUARY UPDATE!
Hear More About our Progress and Ask Questions on...
SUNDAY, MARCH 1, 11:00 A.M.
THIS IS HAPPENING! We are delighted to report that our L’Dor V’Dor Campaign to renovate our Sanctuary
has already raised nearly two-thirds of our goal. So far, more than 40 Scarsdale Synagogue members and
families have contributed over $900,000 towards our minimum goal of $1,250,000 including six families who
have made leadership gifts of $50,000 or more and over twenty others who have made gifts of $10-50,000.
We thank all of our early donors for demonstrating that our dreams really can become reality! We also thank
the Clergy, senior staff and the Board for their commitments. More on p. 9.
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FROM OUR RABBI
BUILDING OUR FUTURE!
Dear Friends:
I am excited to reach out at this moment to share reflections on where we are with the
exciting renovation project of our beloved Sanctuary.
As so many of you know, our congregation has been engaging in conversations about revitalizing our Sanctuary for a good ten years. In each iteration of the dreaming, we began with one
core presumption: that the steps of the sanctuary would have to be flattened or removed in
response to two core Jewish values: inclusion and health/safety.
Of course the flattening of the Sanctuary’s floor is just one part of the vision that our leadership team has articulated
as the current plan developed.
We also spent an extraordinary amount of time thinking about the question of relationality. We fundamentally believe that the future of our community - and that of Jewish communities everywhere - will be driven by our ability to
create social networks of meaning, where temple members will want to come into our sacred space because the experience they have there will make them feel like they ‘matter’. That means being greeted warmly by someone
when you enter for a Shabbat service. That means having the flexibility in our seating to not just see the clergy...but
- far more importantly - to be able to see each other when we pray. And that means that the aesthetics of our revitalized Sanctuary will complement the musical, liturgical, and pedagogical goal of our congregation’s Shabbat t’fillah
(prayer) experience: namely, helping us to cultivate an inner relationship with the Divine.
Since we last spoke about this during the High Holidays, I’m delighted to let you know that our Capital Campaign
Committee has been hard at work on the initial “quiet” phase of our Campaign. They have been reaching out privately to leaders and donors in our congregation for initial commitments to ensure the viability of the project. With
over $900,000 raised, we are on our way to meeting or exceeding our $1.25 million goal. And as a result, our Board
of Trustees has directed that we move “full steam ahead” towards the Construction phase. See p. 3 for the full update or attend the congregational meeting on Sunday, March 1, 11:00 a.m.
For those of you who have already made a Campaign pledge: from the bottom of my heart...THANK YOU!
To everyone else: I want to take this opportunity to invite you to do so. Of course I want to encourage you to give
as much as your means allow you to. But I want to speak more importantly, here, about your decision to get involved in this Campaign, regardless of the exact amount.
120 years ago, Jewish immigrants who fled frightful anti-Semitic pogroms in Russia and Eastern Europe arrived in the
Holy Land. They saw themselves as builders. Interestingly, they understood that term (‘builders’) in all sorts of
ways. They were nation-builders, helping to create the governmental and semi-governmental infrastructure that allows Israel to function today. They were construction-builders (like us!), willing to get their hands dirty to construct
new buildings, plant new forests, and establish new farms. They were also spiritual builders (like us!), on the cutting
edge of defining a new definition of Judaism/Jewishness/Jewish identity at the dawn of a new century. They took
their role as builders extraordinarily seriously. And they believed that there was a reflexive quality to their experience in building. They summed that up in the now-famous modern Hebrew mantra livnot u’lihabanot, loosely translated as: We build, and we ourselves become built up in the process.
This is one of the reasons Amy and I choose to engage in philanthropic giving (yes, to this Campaign, and yes to our
synagogue, but also to other causes we are passionate about). Because the building - the giving - changes us for
the better. The feeling of powerfully connecting with others, and a set of ultimate values that we believe in, by way
of sharing some of the financial resources that are most precious to us, is a powerful expression of transformation:
both to the cause we are giving to, and of a desire to internally transform (or build up) ourselves.
All of which is a long way of inviting you: yes, to invest in our congregation and its sacred future; and also to see it
as a way of feeling a little more self-fulfilled or transformed in the process.
If you have any questions about the Campaign, please don’t hesitate to reach out to me, to Temple President Karen
Chapro (president@sstte.org), to Campaign Co-Chairs Donna Vitale Ruskin (donnasuevitale@gmail.com) and Gary
Katz (garyjk11@gmail.com), or to Architect Committee Chair David Goldman (dgoldman67@yahoo.com).

With excitement for our future,
Rabbi Jeffrey Brown
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WHAT’S HAPPENING AT SCARSDALE SYNAGOGUE
NEW! STUDY WITH RABBI BROWN
“Zionism and Antisemitism:
Two of the Most Pressing Jewish Issues of Our Time,
and the Ways They're Woven Together”
All Sessions meet from 7:30—9:00 p.m. unless otherwise noted.
Monday, March 30
The Rise of Modern Zionism and Antisemitism's Role in Its Growth
Monday, April 27
Is Anti-Zionism Antisemitic?: The Culture on Campus Today/What's Happening in Israel Today
Wednesday, May 6, 7:45-9:15 P.M.
What About Evangelical Christian Zionism?: Can a Pro-Israel Message Be Bad for the Jewish People?
Monday, May 18
Searching for Hope: Zionism and a One State Solution? Zionism and a Two State Solution?
RSVP: programs@sstte.org
Be in touch with Rabbi Brown at rabbibrown@sstte.org if you have any questions!

INTERESTED IN GETTING MORE INVOLVED
OR EVEN SERVING ON THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES?
WANT TO PROPOSE SOMEONE ELSE TO SERVE ON THE BOARD?
There are plenty of opportunities at Scarsdale Synagogue to help with fun and rewarding projects and initiatives, to meet more people and to feel the satisfaction of knowing that you are contributing even more to
our sacred community. Members are welcome to get involved at any level from joining a task-force or committee up through serving on the Board of Trustees. Not sure what's involved?
Trustees serve for 3-year terms (with the possibility of a second 3-year term) and are expected to have an
active "portfolio" of Synagogue business that they are involved with, often chairing a committee or taskforce. Trustees are expected to attend monthly Board meetings (reviewing Board reports in advance) and to
make reasonable efforts to attend and participate in other Synagogue activities. Trustees also take turns
representing the Board at Shabbat services 4-5 times per year.
There's always room on our committees and task-forces for additional volunteers. The Membership Taskforce, Family Events Committee and the Fundraiser Committee would love new members. These groups are
all very social and involved in planning fun community events.
Interested in security and want to be trained to act as additional eyes and ears for our staff when you're
in the building? Have a finance background and want to lend your skills to help oversee our funds? Want to
help out our office staff when you have some free time or arrange to teach a special skill to our children?
Whether you want to lend existing skills or gain new ones, there are endless opportunities to get more involved!
Want to speak with someone about opportunities or ready to sign-up? Interested in serving on the
Board or want to suggest someone else?* Just reach out to Karen Chapro at
karenchapro@gmail.com and share your thoughts. She will get back in touch or connect you with the right
person. We look forward to seeing more of you. All it takes is to let us know!
*The names of anyone interested in, or proposed for, service on our Board of Trustees will be
forwarded to our Nominating and Placement Committee for consideration.
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WHAT’S HAPPENING AT SCARSDALE SYNAGOGUE
WOMEN OF SSTTE

To RSVP Online for Any of Our Events, visit
bit.ly/ssttewomenevents

Women of SSTTE Board Meeting
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 11, 10:30 a.m.
All members are invited to attend. Our guest
speaker at the beginning of the meeting will be
Richard Danzker from the Knolls Senior Community
in Valhalla. Mr. Danzker will speak on Next Steps.
Please bring a non-perishable food item for the Interfaith Food Pantry. Note: There will not be any
meeting in April; the next meeting will be on
Wednesday, May 13.
SCREENING OF THE
DOCUMENTARY FILM: DEFIANT
REQUIEM
SUNDAY, APRIL 19, 2:00 P.M.
This movie describes the orchestra put
together of persons imprisoned at the
Terezin Concentration Camp during
World War II. To put forth the image
of how well the prisoners were treated, this camp
was used as a model with musicians and other cultural activities shown off. The movie describes the
production of Verdi’s Requiem and what went on at
the camp. The screening will be followed by a discussion session with Maestro Murry Sidlin, Founder
and President of the Defiant Requiem Foundation.
$10 for Women of SSTTE and Brotherhood members. $15 for everyone else. NO charge for students ages 10-18 years. There is no payment in advance, but reservations are requested: ssttewomen@sstte.org or call 914-725-5175. Refreshments
will be served. This program is open to the entire
community, bring your friends and family.

IF THE WEATHER IS BAD, even if
the Synagogue is open, the Women of
SSTTE may have to cancel a meeting. If there is any question about it,
please call before setting out. The decision will be made by 9 a.m. If you
cannot reach the synagogue office
(914-725-5175) you can call Beth (914
-262-4888) or Marilyn (914-961-0545
or 914-672-9944) to check.
Intergenerational
Passover Experience
WEDNESDAY EVENING, APRIL 1,
6:15 P.M.
Everyone is invited to join with Rabbi
Brown, Rabbi Glickman, and Cantorial
Intern Ilana Goldman and the Women of
SSTTE for a special Passover program
including a full catered dinner. Students
in the Wednesday evening classes will
join us and all other Religious School students are welcome at no charge.
Reservations BY MARCH 23, accompanied by $36 per person for other than
students, may be made on the Synagogue website (www.sstte.org), by
emailing ssttewomen@sstte.org, or by
calling the office – 914-725-5175 and
leaving a message for the Women of
SSTTE.
FILM: IN SEARCH OF
ISRAELI CUISINE FILM

MONDAY, MAY 18, 1:00 P.M.
This movie is a portrait of the
RSVPs: ssttewomen@sstte.org. For more inIsraeli people told through
formation, please email or call 914-725-5175.
food, putting a literal face on
the
culture
of
Israel. The movie takes an
Other Upcoming Spring Activities
unusual tour of Israel, one that's not orgaWomen’s Shabbat NOT for Women Only (this year
nized around politics or biblical sites. Inwith a dinner and incredible speaker) on Friday, May
15, 6:15 p.m. $18pp for Women of SSTTE and Broth- stead, you meet ordinary people and food
professionals who live and work in a counerhood members. $25pp for everyone else.
try that is an ethnic hodgepodge. Cost
Spring Luncheon: Wednesday, June 3. Stay tuned
is $12 per person and checks may be made
for more details!
out to Women of SSTTE and paid at the
For additional information on these check in the Shadoor. Refreshments will be served. Everylom, the Synagogue website (see above for URL) or
one is welcome!
email us at ssttewomen@sstte.org.
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WHAT’S HAPPENING AT SCARSDALE SYNAGOGUE
JOYS AND OYS:
A GRANDPARENTING GROUP
It’s wonderful; it’s marvelous! And...it can get
complicated.
Please join the group as we gather to talk about it.
When: Monthly on Wednesday mornings
Time: 9:30-11:00 a.m. (NOTE CHANGE IN TIME)
Remaining Dates: March 11, and April 22
Where: The Youth Lounge at Scarsdale Synagogue
Facilitator: Sharon Picard, LCSW
As space is limited, please register for the group through the Synagogue office (programs@sstte.org).
If you have questions about the group, you can reach Sharon at sipsam5@aol.com.

LUNCH AND LEARN
The Real Story Behind The Rosenberg Case
WEDNESDAY, MAY 13
12:30-1:00 p.m. Lunch (provided)
1:00-2:00 p.m. Presentation
Learn all about the Rosenberg Case in this illustrated lecture by
Attorney Jesse Waldinger.
Julius and Ethel Rosenberg were executed as traitors in June of
1953. Their execution was, and still is, controversial: to some they were traitors, to others, they
were martyrs. Were they guilty of spying for the Soviet Union? Did they deserve the death penalty?
$15 for payment made by May 6
$20 at the door
RSVP: redstonepsr@gmail.com
* For more information: email Sandy and Paul Rothstein at redstonepsr@gmail.com

GOING GREEN...
It's a good color on you AND our planet!
Going Green is not a solo job and we need YOU!
Join the newly formed Green Team at Scarsdale Synagogue as we explore bringing sustainability to our temple. We believe that when our community commits
to sustainability, everyone wins. To learn more, please email our Green Team
captain Beverly Picker at bevphoto43@gmail.com.
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WHAT’S HAPPENING AT SCARSDALE SYNAGOGUE
WORLD ZIONIST CONGRESS ELECTIONS
ARE HERE!
VOTING TAKING PLACE
NOW THROUGH MARCH 11!!
The World Zionist Congress elections are here, and it is time to
have our voices heard in Israel! Each and every vote from our
congregation is crucial to maintaining a strong Reform presence.
This is our chance to combat the discrimination the Reform
Movement faces in Israel. Together we can grow our Reform Movement and works towards making progress on the issues we care about: religious freedom, equality, and many more.
Voting is open now until March 11, 2020. Your vote in this election is the only democratic opportunity to
influence Israeli society. Vote Reform: ARZA Representing the Reform Movement and Reconstructing Judaism by visiting this URL: bit.ly/WZOelections
Interested in contributing to the campaign after you vote? Here are a few ways you can help:
Make a Minyan. Encourage your friends, family, colleagues, and peers to vote. Find one person that will
promise to make another minyan.
Volunteer for our congregation’s election initiatives. Please contact Barbara Beaumont at
barbsaf@yahoo.com to get involved.
Donate to ARZA at bit.ly/ARZAdonate
Follow Union for Reform Judaism and ARZA on social media to keep up with our campaign.

Union for Reform Judaism Facebook, Twitter and Instagram
ARZA Facebook, Twitter and Instagram. Spread the word on your own Facebook, Twitter and Instagram.
Use the hashtag #VoteReformWZC.

HERE’S AN EASY WAY TO
HELP YOUR SYNAGOGUE
WHILE YOU ARE RUNNING ERRANDS!
Do you make frequent trips to Costco? We often need supplies from there for our community events.
Please call or email Lisa Fortugno in the office at lisa@sstte.org if you can help. You will be reimbursed for anything you purchase for us. Thank you!
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WHAT’S HAPPENING AT SCARSDALE SYNAGOGUE
ARZA
From the February 10 Daily Alert email. “AN ISRAELI ARAB VOICE——Shakib Ali
I am positive that there is not one Arab citizen of Israel who wants to live under the control of
any Arab ruler in any Arab state, including the “State of Palestine.” In Arab society, there is
even a saying that “Israeli Jewish hell is better than the paradise of the Arab states.”
In the Arab states you will not find liberty or freedom of speech. There is neither human dignity nor a high court of justice. An Israeli Arab who is used to demonstrating and yelling in Rabin Square in Tel Aviv
against the policy of the government and those who lead it would not be able to do that - and survive - in Damascus
or any of the Gulf states. The reign of eternal tyrants in Arab nations is as far removed from the experiences of Israeli Arabs as we are from the Stone Age.
(Ynet News) Prepared for the Conference of Major American Jewish Organizations by the Jerusalem Center for Public
Affairs ——— DailyAlert.org
ARZA, THE ASSOCIATION OF REFORM ZIONIST OF AMERICA, IS THE OFFICIAL LINK BETWEEN THE AMERICAN REFORM MOVEMENT AND ISRAEL. ARZA CHAMPIONS ACTIVITIES THAT ENHANCE ISRAEL AS A PLURALISTIC, JUST
AND DEMOCRATIC JEWISH STATE. A PORTION OF YOUR ARZA DUES SUPPORTS THE ISRAEL RELIGIOUS ACTION
CENTER—-IRAC.

NEW SANCTUARY UPDATE (continued from p. 3)
Our community has expressed overwhelming support for a flat floor for easy and safe accessibility, flexible seating that
encourages inclusion and invites easy participation and creative worship experiences, lighting design that maximizes
natural lighting as well as energy efficient and attractive ceiling fixtures and the creative use of our space for multiple
community purposes.We want all Scarsdale Synagogue members to take pride in this project. As we enter our renovated Sanctuary, every one of us should feel that we made this happen, for us, our families, and for future members of
our Temple community. And we can and must: We still need to raise at least $350,000 to reach our goal. So, if you
have already given, thank you again. If you have not yet given, please make the L’Dor V’Dor Campaign your top charitable donation of the year and contribute as much as you can. (Call the office at 914-725-5175 for the Pledge Form.)
Thank you in advance for your generosity.
A few more points: All gifts, of all sizes, will be recognized. A donor wall recognizing all gifts of $5000 (and over) is
planned. Details are still in the works. There will be naming opportunities to recognize major gifts. Details on this are
also in the works. Our architects are in the process of drafting construction drawings and obtaining the necessary permits, and we plan to begin construction in this Spring and to be done in time for the new school year and the High
Holidays.
By supporting the L’Dor V’Dor Campaign, each of us has a chance to make a difference, to have real impact on Scarsdale Synagogue’s future. Please join with us.
Sincerely, Donna Vitale Ruskin, donnasuevitale@gmail.com, AND Gary Katz garyjk11@gmail.com
Co-chairs, L’Dor V’Dor Fundraising Campaign

FEEL GOOD FRIDAYS
RSVP TO: feelgoodfridays@sstte.org
Read to Children at Head Start
FRIDAY, MARCH 6, 9:00—10:30 A.M. RSVP: feelgoodfridays@sstte.org
Meet at Scarsdale Synagogue at 9:00 a.m. or go directly to the facility:
Eastview: 350 Main st, White Plains, NY 10601
Read a kid’s book or two to a class of twenty 4/5 year olds. The kids love having a special guest and hearing a new
book. We also bring enough books for each child to take one home, but if readers have some favorite books that they
would like to read they can bring them.
Future Dates: April 17 (Rochambeau), May 15 (Eastview)
Receive delivery of food items
THURSDAY, MARCH 12, 26, 3:00 P.M..
Unpack delivered food, check it against what was ordered. Break down boxes, and prep quantities for next day.
Items Needed for Donation: Canned: tuna, soup, fruit, vegetables, pasta sauce, dried rice, dried or canned
beans, cereal.
Sort and repack for delivery
FRIDAYS, MARCH 13, 27, 9:00 a.m.
Organize and pack food for delivery to our 5 Head Start programs in White Plains.
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CALENDAR
~ March 2020 ~ Adar—Nissan 5780
Sunday

Monday

1
2
Brotherhood
CWC Meeting
Breakfast
7:30 p.m.
9:30 a.m.
3rd Grade Parent
Meeting
10:30 a.m.
Congregational
Meeting: Sanctuary Update
11:00 a.m.
8
Megillah Reading
10:15 a.m.
Purim Carnival
11:00 a.m.

9
Erev Purim

15
K’tanim Dance
Party
11:00 a.m.

16
Board of
Trustees
Meeting
7:00 p.m.

Purim Adult
Celebration
7:00 p.m.

Tuesday

Thursday

19
Civil Rights
Journey to
the South
with Rabbi
Brown

20
Civil Rights
Journey to the
South with
Rabbi Brown

21
Civil Rights
Journey to the
South with
Rabbi Brown

26
Food Packing
& Delivery
3:00 p.m.

27
Food Packing &
Delivery
9:00 a.m.
Family Shabbat
5:30 p.m.
Grade 6-7 Shabbat
Service
6:15 p.m.
Ma’ariv Service
with Chai Notes
6:15 p.m.
Grade 6-7 Shabbat
Dinner
7:15 p.m.

5

10
Study Chavurah
10:30 a.m.
Jewish Issues &
Ideas
8:00 p.m.

11
Joys & Oys of
Grandparenting
9:30 a.m.
Women of SSTTE
Board Meeting
10:30 a.m.
Solelim Tie-Dye
Party
6:00 p.m.
NEW:
Hebrew in 5
7:00 p.m.

12
Food Packing
& Delivery
3:00 p.m.

17
Mazel Tots
Parent Teacher
Conferences
6:00 p.m.

18
Chaverim TieDye Dance Party
6:00 p.m.
NEW:
Hebrew in 5
7:00 p.m.

25
Solelim
Karaoke Dance
Party
6:00 p.m.
NEW:
Hebrew in 5
7:00 p.m.

24
Study Chavurah
10:30 a.m.

29
Grade 4 Family
Mitzvah Project
9:00 a.m.
Mah Jongg
Tournament
9:30 a.m.
5th Grade
Parent Meeting
9:30 a.m.

30
Study with
Rabbi Brown
7:30 p.m.

31

Saturday
7
Shabbat Service
and Bat Mitzvah
of Zoe Greenberg
10:30 a.m.

4
Chaverim
Talent Show
6:00 p.m.
NEW:
Hebrew in 5
7:00 p.m.

23

Friday
6
Feel Good Fridays:
Reading @
Headstart
9:00 a.m.
Mazel Tots Purim
Costume Party
10:00 a.m.
Tzedek Shabbat
featuring Marti
Michael
8:00 p.m.
13
Food Packing &
Delivery
9:00 a.m.
Chavurah Service
8:00 p.m.

3
Mazel Tots
Evening of the
Arts
6:00 p.m.

22
Civil Rights
Journey to
the South
with Rabbi
Brown

10

Wednesday

14
3 Stars at Night
Havdallah
5:30 p.m.
Solelim Night on
the Town
7:00 p.m.

Shabbat of
Simcha
8:00 p.m.

28

CALENDAR
~ April 2020 ~ Nissan—Iyar 5780
Sunday

5
NO RELIGIOUS
SCHOOL

Monday

6
Mazel Tots
CLOSED

Interfaith Gathering with
Rabbi Brown

Tuesday

Saturday

3
Food Bank
Packing & Delivery
9:00 a.m.
Mazel Tots
Passover Celebration
9:00 a.m.
Shir Shabbat
Service
8:00 p.m.

4

7
Mazel Tots
CLOSED

8
Mazel Tots
CLOSED

9
Office CLOSED

10
Office CLOSED

11

NO RELIGIOUS
SCHOOL

Mazel Tots
CLOSED

Mazel Tots CLOSED

Seniors Lunch
1:00 p.m.

13
Mazel Tots
CLOSED

Friday

2
Food Bank
Receiving &
Unpacking
3:00 p.m.

7:00 p.m.

12
NO RELIGIOUS
SCHOOL

Thursday

1
Chaverim Matzah Baking
Contest
6:00 p.m.
Women of
SSTTE Seder
6:15 p.m.

Offsite

Offsite

Wednesday

14

Pesach Baboker
10:00 a.m.

15
Office CLOSED

16

17
Feel Good Fridays: Headstart
9:00 a.m.
Chavurah Service
8:00 p.m.

18

24
Food Bank
Packing & Delivery
9:00 a.m.
Family Shabbat
5:30 p.m.
Grade 4-5 Shabbat
Service
6:15 p.m.
Ma’ariv Service
with Chai Notes
6:15 p.m.
Grade 4 & 5
Shabbat Dinner
7:15 p.m.

25
Annual
Fundraising Gala

Mazel Tots
CLOSED

Board of Trustees Meeting
7:00 p.m.

Shabbat Pesach
6:15 p.m.

First Night
Passover

NO RELIGIOUS
SCHOOL
Last Day Passover

19
Ktanim Matzah Baking
11:00 a.m.
Mazel Tots
Fundraiser
11:00 a.m.
Women of
SSTTE Movie

20
Yom Hashoah at Shaarei
Tikvah
Time TBD

21
Seniors Coffee
& Conversation
1:00 p.m.

22
Joys & Oys of
Grandparenting
9:30 a.m.
Solelim Escape the
Room
6:00 p.m.
Talmud Class
8:00 p.m.

23
Food Bank
Receiving &
Unpacking
3:00 p.m.

27
Study with
Rabbi Brown
7:30 p.m.

28
Study Chavurah
10:30 a.m.

29

30

Defiant Requiem
2:00 p.m.

26

Sunningdale Country
Club
7:00 p.m.
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WHAT’S HAPPENING AT SCARSDALE SYNAGOGUE
TALMUD CLASS
Join us for this monthly class. You will have an
opportunity to find meaning and purpose, and
get a sense of belonging and blessing in our
group - bonding with your fellow seekers and
finding Jewish learning a deeply enriching experience. See you soon!

2019-20 Remaining Dates, 8:00 p.m. at
the Synagogue (unless otherwise noted)
Wednesday, April 22
Tuesday, May 12
Tuesday, May 26
Tuesday, June 9, 7:30 p.m. (offsite)

RSVP: harvey.tessler@gmail.com

RABBI EMERITUS
STEPHEN KLEIN’S
ADULT EDUCATION
CLASSES

No Prior Participation
Necessary!

For up to date information, please visit the
website.

NOTE: DATES HAVE
CHANGED!
Study Chavurah
10:30 a.m.
March 10, 24
April 28
May 12, 26
June 2
Jewish Issues and
Ideas:
8:00 p.m.
March 10
May 12
NOTE: If you don’t get
email, please call the office prior to attending to
confirm that class is still
on. Changes sometimes
take place at the last minute.

TEMPLE SENIORS
Given the winter weather and some
other factors, senior meetings will resume in the spring.
Next Lunch Date:
APRIL 7, 1:00 P.M.
Coffee & Conversation
APRIL 21, 1:00 P.M.
RSVP to: Rosalie Citron,
twolemons@sstte.org
DO YOU HAVE AN
INSPIRATIONAL
THOUGHT
OR IDEA FOR OUR
COMMUNITY?
We want to hear from
YOU! Fill out the form
outside the synagogue office and
drop your inspirational thought/idea
into the suggestion box! OR Fill out
the form online under the “get involved” tab.

MENTAL HEALTH SUPPORT
If you or someone you know is suffering or in need of support, we are here to help. Our clergy's
doors are always open for pastoral support. And: we are pleased to continue our close collaboration with Westchester Jewish Community Service (WJCS), which encourages synagogue members
to avail themselves of WJCS's comprehensive support services. Our clergy are always happy to
refer you. Or, you can be in touch with our WJCS social worker Jill Schreibman directly. Jill and
her team are pleased to be able to offer one or more complimentary consult sessions as you get
connected to WJCS and its offerings. Please contact: Rabbi Brown, rabbibrown@sstte.org, Cantor
Becker, cantorbecker@sstte.org, or Jill Schreibman at 914.761.0600 ext. 170
or jschreibman@wjcs.com.
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WHAT’S HAPPENING AT SCARSDALE SYNAGOGUE
BROTHERHOOD BREAKFAST FEATURING HOME CARE PRESENTATION
BY CARE CONCIERGE, NY
SUNDAY, MARCH 1, 9:30 A.M.
Home care Doesn’t Have to Mean Homebound: The Dos, Don’ts, & Costs of Hiring a Home Aide to Help You or Mom
& Dad Maintain Independence. Presented by Aaron D. Schindler. CFP, Owner of Care Concierge NY.
The U.S. Government says that Americans turning age 65 today have a 70% chance of requiring 2-3 years of paid
long-term care services. The average cost of 3-years of full-time home care via an agency in Westchester could be
more than $500,000. Adult caregiver children with full-time jobs miss an average of
7-hours a week of work to manage mom and dad’s care.

RSVP BROTHERHOOD@SSTTE.ORG
Highlights of the Presentation Include:












What are the signs that you, your spouse, or your parents can benefit from in -home care?
How to initiate the home care discussion between parents & adult children? Remember, a well-matched
home aide can help an elder maintain independence, get him or her out of the house, and relieve adult children.
Home aide as companion: In addition to helping dress, shower and assist with other activities of daily living, a well-matched caregiver can drive an elder to appointments, food shop and cook with him or her, walk
the dog, and participate in hobbies. Keep busy! Take the load off a spouse and adult kids.
How to hire a home aide? Agency versus direct hire via Care Concierge NY.
How much does home care cost?
How to pay for home care? Medicare, Medi Gap and most health insurance plans will hardly pay for home
care. How to file a long-term care policy claim effectively?
Family caregivers: Emotional & financial wear & tear on adult children and spouses are common. Learn potential lost opportunity costs.
Tips for preserving consensus & harmony between adult children while caring for mom and dad.
Early eldercare planning: How 30 to 60-year olds can incorporate long-term care planning into retirement
plans?
Local long-term care resources: Geriatric Care Managers to adult daycare.
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WHAT’S HAPPENING AT SCARSDALE SYNAGOGUE

SCARSDALE SYNAGOGUE SOFTBALL CALL FOR PLAYERS
You may not know this, but Scarsdale Synagogue has participated in the
Westchester Hebrew Softball League for more than 20 years. At this time, we're
looking for members or children of members who are 18 and older and interested in playing in a competitive fast-pitch league. This is a great opportunity for
parents & sons or daughters to play together. Our games are on Sunday mornings and run from April through September.
For more information, contact Jonathan Paul at 914-548-9552 or jonathan.b.paul@gmail.com
MARTI MICHAEL ON IMMIGRATION POLICY CHANGE AND HOW WE CAN HELP
TZEDEK SHABBAT
FRIDAY, MARCH 6, 8:00 P.M.
As the policies and practices around immigration change, we need to be innovative and nimble in
how we can best help. Marti Michael has been volunteering near the Arizona border (Tucson and
Phoenix) as asylum seeking families have cleared their "credible fear" interview and are released
to local churches with their children, having not bathed, wearing dirty clothes, hungry, confused
and afraid. Hear their stories and see photos of their release and the trials of their journey to their
sponsors in the US to await their asylum hearing. She has also just returned from working with
the Overground Railroad in Ohio, helping the released families as they transit to their sponsors.
Marti will speak, and show photos, about what she has seen and learned, and then open the program up for questions and discussion.
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FROM OUR DIRECTOR OF CONGREGATIONAL LEARNING
MASKING AND UNMASKING
Growing up I was not permitted to wear a mask on Purim (or Halloween for that
matter). Citing safety reasons, I used to think the reason my parents enacted this
rule was so they could always identify and find me in the Purim carnival crowd. I
remember wishing I could wear a mask and pretend to be someone else!
Purim is one of those topsy turvy, upside down holidays where everything is not as
it is and people are not always as they seem. The wise king Achashverosh turns out
to be quite foolish. Haman (the villain) ends up on the gallows he built for
Mordechai. The fearful Esther who hides her Jewish identity ends up showing great
courage and saving her people. Much is overturned and many masks are worn to hide true identities or protect oneself.
All of this has me thinking lately about identities and sharing - or hiding them - from others. Why
do we wear masks? Are there times when you wear a mask (or several) in your own life? Do you
have a work mask, a parent mask, a partner/spouse mask? Do you find that each one is different
and unique? Why do we do this?
Close your eyes and ask yourself: Who am I really? Who do you really wish to be? Who do others
think you are? Who do you think others think you are? These four questions are four meta masks
or covers that we present to the world.
What would happen if we took off our armor and presented ourselves as we truly are, with all of
our vulnerabilities and imperfections? What would our parents, our children, our neighbors, our
partners, and our friends think? Trust is at the heart of true and authentic relationships and being
vulnerable with others can happen only once we feel we can trust AND are trusted by others.
Your synagogue family accepts you as you are so let’s celebrate that! Come in costume (mask or
no mask!) to our Purim celebrations happening this month. See more details on pages 13-14 in
this Shalom and on our website.
Together We Grow,
Rabbi Ilyse Glickman
ALL ABOUT THAT YOUTH
MARCH- “HAPPINESS”
Thank you for being a part of the activities that have happened this past
month. Every person that comes adds to the joy and excitement of our programming and we love seeing you!
The Hebrew month that falls out parallel with March is the month of Adar.
During the month of Adar we focus on the concept of happiness. What does
happiness look like? How can we create it for ourselves? How can we create it
for others? Our Youth group activities this month will be centered around the
steps we take in order to feel true happiness.
Here are the events coming up next month that you can look forward to!
K’TANIM (K-GRADE 3)
Dance Party!!!
SUNDAY MARCH 15, 2020
Time: 11:00 - 12:00 PM
Location: Youth Lounge
CHAVERIM (GRADES 4-6)
Talent Show
WEDNESDAY MARCH 4, 2020
Time: 6:00 - 6:45 PM
Location: Youth Lounge
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Tie-Dye Dance Party!
WEDNESDAY MARCH 18, 2020
Time: 6:00 - 6:45 PM
Location: Youth Lounge
SOLELIM (GRADES 7-12)
Night on the Town!
SATURDAY MARCH 14, 2020
Time: 7:00 - 11:00 PM
Location: NYC

FROM OUR DIRECTOR OF EARLY CHILDHOOD
MAZEL TOTS
February was a great month for us! We studied all sorts of weather conditionswind, snow, ice, and the sun. We took nature walks and observed buds on trees and
early signs of spring. We even used all sorts of items we found in nature in our art
projects. It was great!
During the week of February 10th the children learned all about taking care of a baby. They learned to hold a baby, dress a baby, bathe a baby, feed a baby and
soothe a baby. The children were so gentle and loving with their doll babies. It was
wonderful to see their compassion and patience. To expand the theme we even held a diaper
drive to help families in need. Our school families were so generous! Kids Kloset will receive several cases of diapers as a result.
Since the warmer weather is coming let’s talk about Summer Stars. Summer Stars is a seven week
camp-like experience. Children ages 18 months to 5 years olds are engaged in activities such as
sports, music, art and daily water play. We also have a special day each week focusing on a
theme such as Circus Day, Hawaiian Day or Carnival Day. At Summer Stars we strive to foster
friendships and encourage children to continue to grow socially, emotionally and intellectually as
they engage in new stimulating summer activities.
Just a reminder, if you have not yet seen our school or summer program and are interested in a
space in our school for next year or our summer program for this summer, please call to arrange
an appointment. If you have any other questions about Mazel Tots-feel free to call the Early Childhood Program Office (914-723-3001). I look forward to talking with you!
Jody Glassman, Director
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GENERATION TO GENERATION
Cantor’s Discretionary Fund
BARBARA STOCK in honor of the Bar Mitzvah of
Jordan Rosen, son of Cantor Becker & Josh Rosen
GLENN & SONJA COOPER in honor of the Bar
Mitzvah of Jordan Rosen, son of Cantor Becker &
Josh Rosen; in memory of his father, William Cooper
TOM RUSKIN & DONNA VITALE RUSKIN in honor of the Bar Mitzvah of Jordan Rosen, son of Cantor
Becker & Josh Rosen
General Tribute Fund
MARTIN & LINDA BLAUSTEIN in memory of their
son, Alan P. Blaustein
JUDITH ELKINS in memory of David Stern, husband of Dianne Stern; her husband Paul H. Elkins
MAX GANEM in memory of his wife, Melie Ganem
DR. HENRY & BARBARA GINSBERG in memory
of Melie Ganem, wife of Max Ganem
EDWARD KAMINSKY in memory of Ida Klein
GLADYS MADDON in memory of her son, Douglas
Maddon
BRUCE MEKUL in memory of his mother, Martha
Mekul
ROBERT MOREY & KATHY SPARROW in memory
of their mothers, Vera Osweiler & Ruth Rubin
FREDRIC & STACEY NEWMAN in memory of her
grandmother, Beatrice Kandel
GERALD & LINDA PERETZ in memory of her
mother, Vivian Landauer
IRVING & SHARON PICARD in memory of his
uncle, Isidore Picard; his mother, Claire Picard; his
brother, Hans Picard; her father, Abraham Medoff
EDWIN & BEVERLY PICKER in memory of his
aunt and uncle, Pauline & Sidney Goldstein; his
brother-in-law, Morty Fallick
GREGG PICKER & FAMILY in honor of the birthday of their mom, Beverly Picker
RITA REICH in memory of her brother-in-law,
Morris Rich; her father, Sol Evenson
TOM RUSKIN & DONNA VITALE RUSKIN in
memory of her mother, Sheila Pollack
THOMAS & JANE SHANDELL in memory of Marion
Feinstein, mother of Sharon Charles
GEORGE & JENNIFER STONE in memory of
Marion Feinstein, mother of Sharon Charles
ADAM & SHIRI VOGEL in honor of the Bar Mitzvah of Jordan Rosen, son of Cantor Becker & Josh
Rosen
TOM & MARCY VOGEL in memory of his mother,
Helen Vogel
ALAN & DEBBIE YOUNGSTEIN in memory of his
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father, Max Youngstein
Irving Gershon Talmud Fund
RUTH GERSHON in memory of her husband, Irving.
Music Fund
HAL & BARBARA BARON in memory of David
Stern, husband of Dianne Stern; Louise Rigor, sister
of Rebecca Tsurumi
Rabbi Klein's Youth Engagement Fund
RABBI STEPHEN & JOANNE KLEIN in honor of
the generations that follow
SHARI PRESS in memory of Morton Pincks
Women of SSTTE
HAL & BARBARA BARON in memory of Melie
Ganem, wife of Max Ganem
JOAN HAYWOOD in memory of Melie Ganem, wife
of Max Ganem; in honor of the engagement of
Heather Quinn to Babawole Aikin-Aina, daughter of
Thomas & Beth Quinn; in wishing Paula Kudlowitz a
complete and speedy recovery; in honor of the marriage of Fawn Mendel to Megan Smith; in memory of
her daughter, Betsey Haywood
CECILIA PFEIFFER in memory of Melie Ganem,
wife of Max Ganem
SHARI PRESS in honor of the engagement of
Heather Quinn to Babawole Aikin-Aina, daughter of
Thomas & Beth Quinn; Marilyn Shebshaievitz’s birthday; Paula Kudlowitz’s birthday; in wishing Paula
Kudlowitz a complete and speedy recovery; in honor
of Babara Beaumont’s birthday
RITA REICH in honor of the engagement of
Heather Quinn to Babawole Aikin-Aina, daughter of
Thomas & Beth Quinn; in memory of past president,
Melie Ganem, wife of Max Ganem
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